FOCUS ON COMPOSITION

SELECTED SIGNIFICANT

HUNGARIAN COMPOSERS
FOR WINDS

AND THEIR REPEROTOIRE
DURING THE 20TH-21ST CENTURY
LASZLO MAROSI
These selected composers I introduce in this essay were/have been actively involved with the Hungarian wind band scenario, during the second half of the 20th,
and the beginning of the 21st century.
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Focus on Composition
ian Heritage Prize, and in Salzburg, Austria, he was elected
a regular member to the European Academy of Sciences
and Arts. The short film, Sing, based on his choral work
Elderflower, won the Academy Award for best live action
short film, in 2007. In 2019, the music school of Kiskunfélegyháza was named after him. He is an honorary citizen of
five Hungarian cities and villages.
His former teacher, Ferenc Farkas, described his compositional style as follows:
“…Even in his student days he carefully avoided
the passing fads of fashionable currents, he remained faithful to the noble Hungarian tradition of which Zoltán Kodály was the first master… What distinguishes him from other popular
artistic aspiration that is always evidence in addition to popularity.”
In his study of Maestro Balázs, Prof. Dr. Eugen Brixel, a re-

BALÁZS, ÁRPÁD
(1937-current)

nowned international author/researcher in the world of
music, highlights his “dazzling versatility”, his “creativity
and the pregnancy of his style” as qualities that “for the
composer, beyond his country, provide the recognition

Árpád Balázs, was born in Szentes, Hungary, 10/01/1937. He

they deserve.”

studied composition at the Franz Liszt Academy of Music
with Hungarian Composer/Professor Ferenc Farkas. Later

His music can be heard under five independent author’s

he attended to master classes with Aram Khachaturian, in

record labels, and on approximately 50 other domestic and

Moscow, 1967, and with Goffredo Petrassi, in Rome, 1970.

foreign sound carriers. There has been made numerous radio and television recordings of his compositions. In addi-

His compositional oeuvre includes music for the theatre,

tion to the Hungarian Editio Musica Budapest (EMB) music

oratorios, cantatas, pieces for string orchestra and for con-

publisher, several international publishers have published

cert band, instrumental solo works and chamber music,

his pieces, such as Boosey and Hawkes (London-New York),

choral works, film music, folk song arrangements and ped-

Edizioni Suvini Zerboni (Milan), Shawnes Press Inc. (Penn-

agogical works. He has also written numerous pedagogical

sylvania, USA), WIBC Publishing (Ashland, USA), Hal Leon-

books on musical subjects. His memoir called My Selected

ard Corp., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA), Muzicsna Ukraina in

Lives, introduces his personal relationship with Igor Stra-

Kiev, Izdatelsztvo Muzika in Moscow, Liesma in Latvia, and

vinsky, Benjamin Britten, and Dmitry Shostakovich. The

the Danish Musikhojskolens Forlag.

work was published in September, 2012.
In 1996, together with fourteen other widely recognized
Between 1990 and 1998, he was the first President of the

colleagues, he formed the Hungarian Art Workshop. From

Hungarian National Wind Music Association, and was

1989, he led the Hungarian section of the World Federa-

awarded the “President for Life” title, in 1998. For his musi-

tion of Music Organizations for ten years. He is a perma-

cal compositions he has won more than 50 prizes at both

nent member of the Jury of International Composition and

Hungarian and various international competitions.

Orchestral Competitions in Brescia, Le Havre, Corciano
-Perugia, Athens, Jastrzebie Zdroj, and, a returning guest

His work has been recognized by the Hungarian state with

teacher of several master classes in Palermo, Gorizia, and

many awards, including the Erkel Prize (1970), the title of

Pardubice.

Artist of Merit (1981) and the Gold Medal of the President of
the Republic (2000). In 2002, he was awarded the Hungar-
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Árpád Balázs composer at the presentation of his book "My Selected Life" in Szentes" in 2012. Photo from Wikimedia Commons

composers are meticulousness, taste, and the

Hungarian Composers
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- Concertino, UMP-EMB
(Universal Music Publishing Editio Musica Budapest)
- Early Hungarian Dances from “Gomor”
(Regi magyar táncok Gomörből), UMP-EMB
- Festival Fanfare (Ünnepi fanfár), UMP-EMB
- Four Pictures (Négy kép), UMP-EMB
- Hungarian Rondo (Magyar rondó), UMP-EMB
- Kuruc Pictures –for tarogato/or soprano saxophone with
concert band
- (Kuruc kepek – tárogató/vagy szoprán szaxofon szóló,
koncert fúvószenekarral), UMP-EMB
- Rhapsody - for Cimbalom/or Marimba and concert band,
UMP-EMB
- Musica Piccola, UMP-EMB
- Music with Chequered Ears (Kockasfülű muzsika), UMP-

BOGAR, ISTVAN

EMB
- Prelude (Előjáték), UMP-EMB

(1937 – 2006)

- Promenade (Classical variation on a march theme),

Photo of Istvan Bogar from www.hegylakomagazin.hu

UMP-EMB

The composer/conductor/music educator, István Bogár

- Recruiting Dance (Fanfárverbunk), UMP-EMB

(1937, Budapest–2006, Budapest) graduated with a diplo-

- Elderflower, choir with concert band, (Bodzavirág, kórus

ma in composition from the Franz Liszt Academy of Music,

koncert fúvószenekarral, UMP-EMB)
- On My Homeland, mixed choir with concert band
(Szülőföldemen, vegyeskar koncert fzk.)

in 1962. As a child, he started his music education learning
to play the accordion. After that, he studied the trombone
with József Perlaki, organ with Ferenc Gergely, and com-

- The Songs of the Outlaws from Kunsag – folk song can-

position with István Szelényi at the Béla Bartók Busic high

tata, for tenor and baritone solo, mixed choir with con-

school in Budapest. At the Franz Liszt Academy of Music he

cert band (Kunsági betyárdalok, népdalkantáta, tenor és

was a student of composer/professor Endre Szervánszky.

bariton szólóra, vegyeskarra, koncert fúvószenekarral)
- The Nation Lives!, choir with concert band (Él a nemzet!
kórus koncert fúvószenekarral)

Mr. Bogár started his career as music teacher at the Csepel School of Music, Budapest, in 1957 where he soon be-

- Musica Festiva, LHCAB/134

came the principal. In 1968, he worked as the deputy ed-

LHCAB=Library of the Hungarian Central Army Band

itor-in-chief of the Hungarian National Music Publishing

UMP-EMB= Universal Music Publications – Editio Musica

Company, Editio Musica, Budapest (EMB), and in 1972, he

Budapest

was appointed to the position of dramaturge of the Hungarian national concert agency called “filharmonia”. Be-

The first time, I met with Árpád Balázs, was on the occasion

ginning in 1976, he became the artistic/musical secretary

of a pioneer (úttörö) band festival in Veszprém, Hungary,

of the Hungarian state symphony orchestra under conduc-

in 1978. As the youngest participating conductor at that

tor jános ferencsik, and from 1983, he was director of the

festival, I premiered the Concertino for Band by Frigyes

music ensembles at the Hungarian national radio in Bu-

Hidas, with my military music high school band. By that

dapest. In 1986, he established and conducted the Strauss

time, Mr. Balázs was already the celebrated president of

Symphony Orchestra Budapest.

the Hungarian National Band Association, where he did
an outstanding job. He coordinated the amateur band life

From 1988, his activities focused on composition, art man-

in Hungary by giving artistic directions for the bands and

agement, and teaching orchestration and composition for

their leaders with a newly introduced artistic evaluation

wind band conductors at the Franz Liszt Academy of Music.

system. That project encouraged all bands to follow sug-

His educational study focusing on The Brass Instruments,

gested directions given by a committee selected of cele-

published by EMB (1975 and 2009), became an obligatory

brated band-music dignities of Hungary.

course text.
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Franz Liszt Acadamey of Music in Budapest, Hungary. Photo from Widimedia Commons
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Between 1992 and 2006, he also acted as artistic director of

As conductor of the Budapest Strauss Symphony Orches-

the “orchestra femina,” a women’s chamber orchestra with

tra, István Bogár presented more than 1,000 performances,

concertmaster Rita Csáky-Bogár, who is also the compos-

mainly in countries such as France, Spain, Germany, Swit-

er’s younger daughter.

zerland, Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg, Italy and Hong
Kong. In the “Salle Pleyel” in Paris, France, one of europe’s

In 2005, he was elected honorary citizen of his residence,

most prestigious concert halls, they presented 113 concerts.

Törökbálint, and after his death a street was named for him
in that community. The local Mihály Munkácsy cultural

As composer, he presented works for various genres such

house honored him by naming one of their halls “Mr. Ist-

as pieces for brass chamber ensembles, concertos for violin

ván Bogár Hall”.

and one also for tuba, and an opera for children entitled
Mother Holle, and several other works. His wind band suite

As music educator, in addition to his study focusing on the

Hellas, was inspired by his experiences in Greece and was

brass instruments, he also contributed to accordion edu-

dedicated to his wife.

cation, publishing as co-author a two-volume study called
Harmonica School. This is still a successful textbook within

His works are published by Belwin & Mills N.Y., Boosey &

the Hungarian music education system.

Hawkes, Brassium, Brockmans & Van Poppel, Editio Musica
Budapest, Eulenburg, Deutscher Verlag, and Soyuz Kompozitorov (союз компопиторов).
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LHCAB=library of the Hungarian central army band
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LHR=library of the Hungarian radio
- Baroque variations (barokk variáciok) – LHCAB/309

KOTA=Hungarian national chorus association

- Chaconne – LHCAB/314

EMB=Editio Musica Budapest

- Concertino – LHCAB/315
- Festival sounds in 3 movements (ünnepi hangok három

Maestro Bogár was my orchestration and composition
professor at the Franz Liszt Academy of Music. At that

tételben) – LHCAB/312
- Flood heroes (árvizi hosok) – LHCAB/320

time, he was the manager/director of the Hungarian State

- Folksong suite (népdal szvit) – LHCAB/310

Symphony Orchestra. In this function, he introduced us, as

- Hellas greek dance suite – EMB – lhr -https://youtube.

conducting students, to the celebrated conductor, János

Com/watch?V=_bqmfvph7e8&feature=share

Ferencsik, who was student of Arturo Toscanini.

- “Hommage a bach”, baroque concertino for band (1973)
The profound and detailed knowledge of music by Mr.

-kota
- Hommage a kodály

Bogár was based on hard work, study, and decades

- Hommage a ravel – LHCAB/313 and 321

of experience. The top achievement of his life was

- Polovec – LHCAB/322

establishing, and successfully conducting the Budapest

- Rondo capriccioso - LHCAB

Strauss Symphony Orchestra all over western-europe and

- Spanish dance (spanyol tánc) – LHCAB/311

Asia. His band compositions are still on the repertoire of

- Suite (szvit) – EMB - https://youtube.Com/watch?V=0nigz

the Hungarian bands with love and appreciation. Probably
his most challenging and most complex band work is the

lio4ac&feature=share
- Székely

legényes

–

EMB

-

https://youtube.Com/

watch?V=b7ko3b8g_ jg&feature=share

greek dance suite he titled Hellas. The piece should attract
wider international attention based on its harmonic vocab-

- Steps (lépések 7 karaktervázlat) LHCAB/319

ulary and challenges regarding its instrumentation. I was

- Transilvanian dances (erdélyi táncok) – LHCAB/318

lucky to have the honor to premier this work with the Hun-

- Tuba concerto – lhr https://youtube.Com/watch?V=e5jo4

garian Central Army band in Buñol, Spain in 1985.

wb6cbc&feature=share
- Children suite (gyermekszvit) – lhr
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DUBROVAY, LÁSZLÓ
(1943–Present)
László Dubrovay (1943, Budapest), has been given the Na-

REPERTOIRE

tional Arts Award, the Kossuth Prize and the Ferenc Erkel
Prize for composition, and the title of Merited Artist for his

- After Mozart - EMB

teaching. His father, László senior, was a cantor teacher,

- Ballet Suite No. 1 (Balett szvit nr. 1) – LHCAB/588

and from the age of four, László junior studied piano with

- Buzzing Polka (Berregő Polka) - EMB

his father. He attended the Béla Bartók Music High School

- Concerto for Trumpet and Band Nr. 2 (Ii. Trombita
Verseny) —manuscript

the Franz Liszt Academy of Music with a degree of compo-

- Il Ricatto – kliment verlag, vienna, austria

sition in 1966. His composition teachers were Viktor Vaszy,

- Little Suite (Kis Szvit) - EMB

István Szelényi, Ferenc Szabó and Imre Vincze. From 1966

- Spring Symphony (tavaszi szimfónia) - EMB

to 1971, he taught at the college of theater and film arts and

- Szózat - manuscript

from 1971 to 1972, he became a tutor at the Hamburgische

- The Death of Faust (Faust Halála)—manuscript

Staatsoper.

- Triple Concerto (Hármas Verseny)—manuscript
- Deserts (Kihalt Tájak) (1988)—manuscript, premier in

From 1972 to 1974, he studied in Köln, Germany with Karl-

1988. 12. 11. Rec. Hcd 31716

Heinz Stockhausen and Hans-Ulrich Humpert, where he

- March 1956 (1990)

mastered the most modern sound research results of the

- Psychographic no.2 (1992) - Recording: hcd 31716 cond.:

20th century. This included studying and working with various composition techniques employed by Stockhausen

László marosi
- Festive music (2000) - EMB

and Humpert. He also became acquainted with electronic music, which later became one of his most important

LHCAB=library of the Hungarian central army band

fields. Dubrovay is an experimental and exploratory type

EMB=Editio Musica Budapest

who is receptive to developing both new and innovative
combinations and sounds of instruments. In 1974-75 he

Professor László Dubrovay, a very well known Hungarian

worked in the electronic studio of Westdeutscher Rund-

composer, applies, perhaps, the most advanced musical

funk.

vocabulary to the band medium. His band work called
Psychographics No.2 Is probably one of the most chal-

From 1976, he was teaching music theory at the Franz Liszt

lenging compositions of the genre. Returning to Hungary

College of Music. In 1985, he was invited to berlin under the

from Germany, where he studied with Karlheinz Stockhau-

Künstler program, and he has worked in electronic studios

sen, he introduced these new experimental sounds to the

in Köln, Freiburg, Berlin, Lüneburg, Bourges, Stockholm,

Hungarian band world. It was absolutely new, and maybe

and Budapest.

shocking for some. His Spring Symphony and Buzzing
Polka are among several others of his works gaining great

As a composer, he created works for opera, dance, orchestral, chamber, solo, wind, choral, as well as electronic and
computer music works.
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popularity as time goes by.

Photo of László Dubrovay from operafesztival.hu

in Budapest, majoring in composition, and graduated from

Photo of stairwell by Tobias Reich on Unsplash

Photo of Frigyes Hidas from Wikimedia Commons
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HIDAS, FRIGYES

approachable but never undemanding. He liked to make

(1928– 2007)

use of the baroque concerto form, and in the rhythms of
his instrumental works the inspiration of jazz can often be

“The last Hungarian Romantic composer”

felt. His oeuvre covered almost every genre, including operas, ballets, concertos, a mass, two requiems, a symphony

Through his works for wind instruments, which are the

and other orchestral works, chamber music, vocal, choral,

bulk of his output, Frigyes Hidas (1928, Budapest–2007, Bu-

and solo pieces, and film music. He was one of the fore-

dapest) is one of the most frequently performed 20th cen-

most names in the world of contemporary chamber and

tury Hungarian composers in the world. He tried to provide

concert band music for wind instruments which made his

all members of the instrument families with pieces for per-

name known and respected worldwide.

formance and pedagogical purposes.
He received many prizes by the Hungarian state (1959 and
He studied composition at the Liszt Academy with János

1980 Erkel Prize; 1987 Artist of Merit), and other forms of

Visky, and conducting with László Somogyi. After his com-

recognition for his musical services.

pletion of his studies, he was the Musical Director of the
National Theater in Budapest from 1951 to 1966 and also

REPERTOIRE

held the same role at the city’s operetta theater from 1974
to 1979. At the same time, he was also conductor of the

- Trombita Fantazia (1972, arranged by Tibor Faith)

Choir of St Stephen’s Basilica in Budapest.

- Capriccio (1974) - HARBC134
- Ballet Music (1980) - EMB

From 1979 until the end of his life, Hidas did not undertake

- Merry Music (Vidám zene) 1980 - EMB

any full-time employment, but, rather, devoted himself ex-

- Concertino for wind band (1981) - EMB

clusively to composition as a freelance composer. In the

- Suite for wind band (1981) - EMB

final decades of his life, which were rich in commissions

- Concerto No. 2 “Ohio Concerto” for flute and wind en-

from opera houses, radio stations, universities, ballet com-

semble (1982) ) - HARBC145

panies, and other musical association and federations he

- Air Force March (Repülős induló) 1984 - LHCAB/1135

traveled the world: as a member of the Jury for Competi-

- Fantasy and Fugue (1984)

tions, guest of honor at festivals, and guest lecturer at uni-

- Neuhofen Signal (1984)

versities on four continents.

- Neuhofen Suite (1984)
- Festive Music (1985) - KLIMENT

He composed in a musical language that was always easily

- Circus Suite (Entry Music, Clowns, Rope Dancer, Juggler,

21
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Trapeze Artist, Finale) 1985 - HARBC133

- Concerto for Brass and Wind Orchestra - HARBC200

- Folk Song Suite I. (Balatoni népdal-szvit) 1985 - EMB

- Dornier Dox - HARBC315

- Folk Song Suite II. (Békés megyei népdal-szvit) 1985 -

- Concerto for saxophone quartet and band - HARBC152

EMB

- Concerto for bassoon and winds - HARBC158

- Garrison March - Helyõrségi induló (1985) -– LHCAB/1134

- Concerto for oboe and winds No. 2. - HARBC174

- Etude (1988)

- Double concerto for oboe and bassoon with winds -

- Changing Rhythms (Változó Ritmusok) 1990

HARBC191

- Four movements for brass ensemble (1991)

- Third Concerto for Horn - HARBC307

- Almost B-A-C-H (1993) - KLIMENT

- Hungarian Rhapsody - HARBC201

- Festive March (Ünnepi induló) 1993

- Concerto Semplice - HARBC146

- Musica solenne (1993)

- Fantasy for Band HARBC194

- Tutti Frutti (1993) - KLIMENT

- Baroque Fanfar for Eger - Egri barokk fanfar -LH-

- 188 bars for brass (12 Horns, 12 trumpets, 10 trombones,
2 tubas) and Percussion (timpani, DB, gong) – for the

CAB/1143
- Signal for the opening ceremony of the Debrecen Mili-

opening ceremony of the Szeged Synagogue, Szeged,

tary Band Festival - Szignal a Debreceni Katonazenekari

Hungary (1995)

Fesztival Megnyitasahoz

- Finale to the Fourth European Youth Music Festival (A

- Laudate Dominum – LHCAB/1091

IV. Európai Ifjúsági Fesztivál záró hangjai) for mixed cho-

- Te Deum – LHCAB/1092

rus and wind band (1995)

- Hungarian Songs and Dances - Magyar Dalok es Tancok

- Euphoniada Concerto for euphonium and wind ensemble (1995) - KLIMENT
- Requiem – for soloists, choir an wind ensemble (1995) HARBC129
- The Undanced Ballet (Az el nem Táncolt Balett) 1996 HARBC127

– LHCAB/1101
- Vivat 1848! (1998)– LHCAB/1103
- Musica Festiva – LHCAB/1115
- Festive March -Unnepi indulo – LHCAB/1117
- Sax fantasy – LHCAB/1123
- Saxophonia – LHCAB/1127

- Sprightly tunes/Pezsgo Hangok (1996) - HARBC030

- Trumpet concerto – LHCAB/1128

- Tuba Concerto for tuba and wind band (1996) –

- Fantasy for Trumpet/Trombitafantazia – LHCAB/1129

MHKZ/1120
- Farewell (1996) - HARBC144
- Save the Sea – Symphony for Band (1997) - HARBC149

- Spartakiad – LHCAB/1136
- Hungarian-French Signal/Magyar-Francia Szignal – LHCAB/1137

- Swiss Rhapsody (1998) HARBC170

- Fanfar for the Millennia/Milleniumi fanfar – LHCAB/1138

- Missouri Impression (1999) - HARBC173

- Drum-signs for Debrecen/Debreceni dobjelek – LH-

- Vjenne - The History of Vriezenveen (1999) - HARBC169

CAB/1139

- Magical Oregon (2000) – LHCAB/1108

- II. Fanfare – LHCAB/1140

- Symphonic Movements (2002) - HARBC193

- Spartakiad Signal I.-II. – LHCAB/1141 – 1142

- Cantata de Minoribus (for male chorus and wind band)

- Fanfare for Eger/Egri fanfare – LHCAB/1144

- MHKZ/1116

- Fanfar for Szolnok/Szolnoki szignal – LHCAB/1145

- Black Russian

- Signal for Debrecen/Debreceni szignal – LHCAB/1146

- Coriolanus - HARBC140

- Fanfar Music/Fanfar zene – LHCAB/1147

- South African Suite - HARBC312

- Signal Music/Szignal zene – LHCAB/1148

- Concerto for symphonic band (dedicated to Laszlo Marosi) - HARBC168

LHCAB=library of the Hungarian central army band

- Florida concerto – LHCAB/1126

EMB=Editio Musica Budapest

- Rhapsody for bass-trombone and band - EMB

HAR = harmondium musikverlag / ruh musik ag

- Piano Concerto I. with band-I. Zongoraverseny - HAR-

KLIMENT=johann kliment kg musikverlage/publisher/

BC201

vienna – austria

- Violina HARBC181
- Fantasy for cello and winds HARBC159-00

Frigyes Hidas named himself as “the last Hungarian roman-

- Symphonic movement (dedicated to James Croft) HAR-

tic composer”. His international recognition made Hun-

BC193-00
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garian band compositions well-known all over the world.
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Not only myself, but others as well, conducted his music in
each continent of our planet. His music has gained success
based on his sensitive treatment of musical elements such
as form, melody, harmony, texture on a tradition-based approach and applications of a creative orchestration.
Growing up as son of the music director/organist of the St.
Stephen cathedral in Budapest, he gained his basic foundational knowledge, both musical and philosophical, at
home. During his entire life, his family tradition helped to
prepare him to become one of the most flexible keyboard
players in all of Hungary.
In 1974, already a celebrated composer, the Hungarian National Band Association invited Mr. Hidas to write a contest
peace for the next national band contest. He resisted to the
invitation saying that he had no experience with the wind

HOLLOS, LAJOS

band medium. Several other composers and conductors

(1923 – 2002)

Photo by HungaryCameraClub on Unsplash

gave him some advice/direction and the result was the Capriccio, his very first, and still often performed, band piece.

Hollós Lajos was a composer, conductor and music edi-

From that moment on, he couldn’t leave the band world,

tor. Between 1949 and 1953, he studied conducting at the

accepting numerous commissions until the end of his life.

Liszt Academy as a student of Zoltán Vásárhelyi, Sndre
Szervánszky and Bence Szabolcsi. During the same time

Regarding the immediate widespread acceptance of his

period he also studied folk music with László Lajtha. From

first band work, Ernő Keil (1897-1984), one of the most

1949, he worked in a number of different positions, includ-

respected band conductors in Hungary (and favorite

ing as a music lecturer at the Ministry of National Educa-

bass-trombonist of Richard Strauss) characterized the

tion (1949-51), and then as head of the same department

piece as:

between 1951 and 1953. From 1956 until his retirement in
1986, he was a music editor focusing on choral and wind
“hidas’s music is contemporary music

music at the Hungarian National Radio in Budapest. In

but good music!”

that position he presented programs of both “live” and
recorded performances by the amateur choirs and bands

The majority of band conductors, on an international scale,

in Hungary. In 1974, the Institute of Folk Culture Budapest

rank his requiem at the top of the list as one of his most sig-

published his book focusing on The History of Wind Music.

nificant works for band. It calls for 4 soloists (satb), mixed
chorus and wind band. The premier was in 1996, at the

He also worked as a conductor, with the “Bányász Choir for

Catholic church of the Bakáts Square, Budapest. Strom-

Peace” of the “Good Luck” (Jószerencsét) Culture House in

works Europe, a music publisher from the Netherlands, re-

Várpalota, Hungary. He also conducted several different

corded the world premier of the piece, and is still available

wind orchestras such as the Ganz-Mávag Wind Band, Bu-

online. The impetus for the creation of the requiem came

dapest.

from my colleague and friend from Iowa, Ronald Johnson,
who asked Mr. Hidas to compose the requiem. Mr. Hidas

He composed several pieces for wind orchestras, which are

responded:

archived in the Library of the Hungarian National Radio in
Budapest.

“I have been waiting 25 years for someone
to ask me for this!”

REPERTOIRE
- Concertino for Three Trumpets and wind band (Versenymu harom trombitara es fuvoszenekarra)
- Czardas from Korispatak (Korispataki Csardas) EMB
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- Military Symphony (Katonaszimfonia) – LHCAB/1160
- Dunantuli czardas rondo – LHCAB/1163
- Munkasor – LHCAB/1164
- Dance of Anmrie (Anmrie tanca) – LHR
- Miniature concertante - LHR
- Waltz from Sulok (Szuloki keringő” - LHR
- Two trumpets with band (Trombita kettős fuvoszenekarral) - LHR
- Elegy (Elégia) - LHR
- Overture of Saghegy (Sághegyi nyitány) - LHR
- Ragtime for tuba and wind ensemble (Ragtime tubára
és fúvószenekarra) - LHR
- Rhapsody for clarinet with wind band (Rapszódia klarinétra és fuvoszenekarra – LHR
-

March from the time of Napolein I. (Induló I. Napóleon
idejéből) - LHR

-

Preobaschensky March (A Preobaschensky-regiment
indulója) - LHR

-

LACZÓ, ZOLTÁN, VINCE
(1964 – present)

A régi takarodó (Porosz induló 1720-ból) Partitúra
hiányzik, írott szólamok. (1969) MR kottatári szám: 914/4

Https://laczozoltanvince.Eoldal.Hu/cikkek/biography_in_

- Erkel Ferenc: Himnusz (Esz-dúros), csak szólamok. (1972)

english.Html

- Munkásőr induló (az anyag nincs a mappában) (1972)
MR kottatári szám: 1.012/10
- Szerencse Fel (az anyag nincs a mappában) (1972) MR
kottatári szám: 1.045/10
- Tchardas from Korispatak (Kőrispataki csardas) – LHR

He was born in Győr, in 1964. He completed his primary and
secondary schools in his home town, and later completed
his education in Budapest. He graduated from the Jazz
Conservatory Budapest in 1991 as a jazz performer, and in
1999 he received his wind orchestra conductor qualifica-

and EMB

tion from the Franz Liszt Academy of Music, Budapest. As a

Fragments (Töredék (1978) – LHR/1.207/11

student of László Marosi, he attended several international
courses held by famous foreign professors (Robert Gifford,

LHR=library of the Hungarian radio

USA, Ronald Johnson, USA, and Jan-Magnus Dahle, Nor-

EMB=Editio Musica Budapest

vey). He studied composition with István Bogár.

Hollós Lajos contributed to the success and popularity of

Between 1984 and 1988, he was a member of several

band music in Hungary as Editor of Wind Music at the

bands, such as the Rock Theatre Band, and other jazz and

Hungarian National Radio. In his job, he could help to

rock bands. He did my military service in the philharmony

secure funds for commissioning new music, and recording

orchestra of the Zrínyi Miklós Military Academy, Budapest.

live concert in one of the radio studios. He also recorded

From 1991, he worked as a theatre musician in Germany In-

performances at other geographical locations in Hungary,

termittently until 1994. Between 1994 and 1997, he was a

and presented so called “z” meaning edited and archived

film composer for nature and instructional films for Vi-Dok

recordings in studios. He also organized special band

studio, and was the regular orchestrator of Four Fathers

music events, and hosted programs focusing on history

Quartet, until 2001. From 1997 to 2004, he worked as a mu-

and present status of wind music in Hungary.

sic teacher of Lisznyai Szabó Gábor Music School in Budapest. He has been music editor and director of the Hun-

He was also an accomplished composer, conductor and

garian Catholic Radio since 2004. In 2007, he graduated as

orchestrator for the wind band medium. His well received

a teacher of religion from Sapientia Theological College.

sunday morning radio live broadcasts in “studio no.6” Of

The topic of his thesis was on the history, and the possible

the Hungarian national radio, was very famous and one

teaching methods, of religious music lead by Dr. Lukács

of the most challenging/critical forums for the rapidly

Áment, organist and member of the Benedictine order.

growing wind band movement in Hungary.
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His works have been performed by both Hungarian and

- Serenade for Joana for wind band (Szerenad

foreign orchestras on regular basis since 1995. The perfor-

– Johannanak koncertfuvoszenkar) https://

mance of his Milleniumu Te Deum is one of his best works,

laczozoltanvince.eoldal.hu/cikkek/szerenad.html

which was performed by the Kodály Choir of Debrecen
and the Philharmonic Orchestra of Debrecen, and was
conducted by Francisco Everes, from Spain. The composition was played by the Bach Choir of Budapest as well,
conducted by István Ella. His compositions are regularly
performed at the István Vántus Days of Contemporary Music in Szeged, the Concerts of the Society of Creative Musi-

- Symphony for wind band No. 1 (Szimfonia
koncertfuvoszenkarra, Nr. 1)
- Symphony for wind band No. 2 (Szimfonia
koncertfuvoszenkarra, Nr. 2)
- Symphony for wind band No. 3 (Szimfonia
koncertfuvoszenkarra, Nr. 3)
- Symphony for wind band No. 4 (Szimfonia

cians, and at other Hungarian and foreign events. His work

koncertfuvoszenkarra, Nr. 4) Https://laczozoltanvince.

titled Variációk és Imrovizációk egy Régi Magyar Dalla-

Eoldal.Hu/cikkek/szimfoniak---symphonies.Html

mra (Variations and Improvisations for an Old Hungarian

LENDVAY, KAMILLÓ

Melody) was performed by the Big Band of Conservatoire
of Sydney (Australia) at the ISCM World Music days event,
conducted by Bill Motzing. His Concerto for Tuba was performed by Zsolt Koppányi and the Musikkapelle Obersdorf
of Germany, conducted by Marius Galvin, in 2012. His first
symphony was played on a contemporary Hungarian program with the works of Ferenc Farkas and Frigyes Hidas,
conducted by Laszlo Marosi, in Cordoba, Argentina on June
Photo of Kamilló Lendvay from hajdútánc.hu

12, 2016.
He has composed incidental music for theatrical works
and musical plays since 1998, which have been performed
on several occasions. His works are published by Alliance
Publications Inc. (USA), Solo Music, a music publisher of
Budapest, and Tio-Art music. His first and second CD (second was titled as Versenyművek/Concerti) were published
by Hungarian Culture Publisher, in 2014. He is a member of
Hungarian Composer’s Union, Hungarian Jazz Federation,

(1928 – 2016)

and Artisjus. He was member of the Society of Creative
Musicians until 2019.

Kamilló Lendvay was a prominent award-winning composer, conductor, and music educator. His works have been

His inline publications are available at: https://hangverseny.

performed throughout the world, including the United

Hu/hu/brand/29-laczo-zoltan-vince?Page=2

States, Europe, and Asia.

- Concerto for tuba with wind band (Tubaverseny kon-

Lendvay was born in Budapest and attended the Franz

certfuvoszenekari kiserettel) https://laczozoltanvince.

Liszt Academy of Music from 1949 to 1957, where he studied

Eoldal.Hu/cikkek/tubaverseny.Html

with János Viski and László Somogyi. He began his career

- Concerto for Bass-Guitar and wind band https://laczo-

in Szeged as a conductor, music coach, and director of the

zoltanvince.Eoldal.Hu/cikkek/versenymu-basszusgitarra.

choir at the Szeged Opera. Later, he was musical director of

Html

the State Puppet Theatre from 1960 to 1966, musical direc-

- Concertino for Jazz Guitar and wind band https://

tor of the Hungarian Army Art Ensemble from 1966 to 1968,

laczozoltanvince.Eoldal.Hu/cikkek/concertino-

and conductor and music director for the Budapest Op-

jazzgitarra.Html

eretta Theatre from 1970 to 1974. He was professor at the

- Little Suite (Kis szvit) https://laczozoltanvince.Eoldal.Hu/
cikkek/kis-szvit.Html

Liszt Academy from 1972 to 1992, where he was head of the
Music Theory Department from 1976.

- March of Veresegyhaza (Veresegyhazi indulo)
- Congress Overture (Kongresszusi nyitany) https://

He stated:

laczozoltanvince.Eoldal.Hu/cikkek/kongresszusi-nyitany.
Html
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“That musicians and not only myself should find

Kamilló Lendvay, composer, conductor, professor, and

enjoyment in my work has always been my guid-

President of the Hungarian Composer’s Union, was one

ing principle. Also, i have never compromised

of the most influential persons in the development of my

in matters of style, regardless of the prevailing

professional life. After his graduation as composer/conduc-

fashion or the presumed taste of the public, or

tor from the Academy of Music, he started his obligatory

other considerations. My law is the unity be-

military service. During the basic military training, he was

tween theme, harmony, and form. In my many

directed to the Central Army Band, Budapest. The band

decades of composition, i remained faithful to

conductor ordered him to study the trumpet as his in-

these principles.”

strument, as the piano was not used in the band at that
time. He took the order seriously, and three months later

He received, among many others, the following awards:

he played the third trumpet parts in the band. This experi-

Erkel Prize (1962, 1964, and 1978), Grand Prix International

ence brought him to the band medium and he started to

du Disque Lyrique (1979), Merited Artist (1981), Bartók-Pász-

compose for the wind band. The Story Telling Dance was

tory award (1989, 2005), Excellent Artist (1996), Silver Pen

one of his first pieces composed during his military service.

Award (1998), Kossuth Prize (1998), and Artisjus Music

This connection would keep him in the band world until

award (2003).

the end of his life.

REPERTOIRE
- Concertino for Piano and Wind Ensemble (Concertino

mester utolso uzenete)-Stromworks Europe
- Story telling dance (Mesemondo tanz) - EMB
- Little Suite (Kis szvit) 1956- EMB – LHR/412/5
- II. Suite (II. Szvit) Stromworks Europe
- Scherzo (Arranged by Lajos Hollos) – LHCAB/ LHR/756/3
- Wind Symphony (Fuvos-Szimfonia) - EMB
- Trombita-verseny - EMB
- Jazz-symphony - manuscript

RÁNKI, GYÖRGY
((1907 – 1992)

- Senza Sordina EMB
- Festspiel Overture (Unnepi Jatek Nyitany) EMB

Born in Budapest, he studied composition with Zoltán Ko-

- Tsunami - manuscript

dály at the Academy of Music from 1926-1930. He became

- Banyasz-Nyitany – KOTA

interested in folk music and ethnomusicology, working

- Three Carneval Masks (Harom farsangi maszk) – LH-

with László Lajtha at the Museum of Ethnography in Bu-

CAB/1734 – Gorkij Library as well

dapest, and later further studies in Asian Folk Music in

- Reszlet a “Knock Out” cimu zenes jatekbol – LHCAB/1733

London and Paris (at the Musée de L'Homme). He directed

- “Knock Out” – (arranged by Antal Farkas) – LHR/1.090/7

the music section of Hungarian Radio in 1947–48, after

- Dance de fables – LHCAB/1735

which he gave his attention to composition.

- Military Song (Katonanota) – LHCAB/1737
- Dal a Tanacskoztarsasagrol (“Elvtars unnepelj velunk!” –
1959) – LHCAB/1738 – LHR/495/3

Ránki not only employed authentic folk melodies and musical idioms in his music but also pulled on jazz elements.

- Same piece for chorus with band – LHR/495/4

He possessed a gift for the grotesque and unusual, the col-

- Nephadsereg napja – LHCAB/1742-1743

orful and humorous, which may be traced in part perhaps

- F-dur Fanfar – LHCAB/1744 – LHR

to his studies of non-western music.

LHCAB=Library of the Hungarian Central Army Band

His greatest successes have been stage works, above all

LHR=Library of the Hungarian Radio

the opera Pomádé Király Új Ruhája (King Pomádé’s New

EMB=Editio Musica Budapest

Clothes), based on the Andersen story, which draws most
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Photo of Ránki, György from Wikimedia Commons From

zongorara es fuvosegyuttesre) -EMB
- The Last Message of Maestro Tchaikovsky (Csajkovszkij

Hungarian Composers
of its material from Hungarian folk music. He also wrote a
two-act mystery opera, Az Ember Tragédiája (The Tragedy
of Man), based on the eponymous play by Imre Madách.
South Asian influences are particularly evident in Pentaerophonia for Wind Quintet, which imitates gamelan
effects. In some works he makes use of the fibonacci series,
following (presumably) Bartók; an example is the Fantasy 1514 for piano and orchestra, which was based on wood
carvings by Derkovits. He also composed incidental music
for the theatre and music for films.
REPERTOIRE
- Little suite from the opera “King Pomádé’s New Clothes”
(Kis Szvit a “Pomádé Király Új Ruhája” cimű operábol) Star Music Company
- Magic Potion Suite (Varázsital Szvit) – Stormworks Europe
- Tales of Father Goose (Lúdapó Meséi) trombone solo
with wind ensemble EMB
- Sword-dance (Kardtánc) - arranged by Ernő Keil
Photo of Roland Szentpáli from www.Rolandszentpali.com

- Pomade Szvit i. – Mhkz/2296

SZENTPALI, ROLAND
(1977–present)

- Pomade Szvit ii. – Mhkz/2297
- Pomade Galopp – mhkz/2300

www.Rolandszentpali.com

- Pentaerophonia – Brass Quintet – EMB
Roland Szentpáli was born in Nyíregyháza, Hungary in 1977.
During my high-school years, our band director, Ernő Keil

Roland began playing the euphonium at the age of twelve,

(1897-1984), programmed a short three movement suite

moving to the tuba in the following year, under the guid-

of his own arrangement from the Ránki Opera entitled

ance of his teacher, Sándor Lukács. He was a student at

King Pomádé’s New Clothes. After graduating from the

the Béla Bartòk Music High School in Budapest from 1991-

Liszt Academy as conductor, I started to program this

1995, studying with Jòzsef Bazsinka and Gábor Adamik. Ro-

piece myself, and I was also teaching it to my conduc-

land continued his studies with Lászlò Szabò at the Liszt

tor students. One of them programmed the suite on his

Academy. On the international scene, Roland has attend-

graduation concert, and I learned that Mr. Ránki did not

ed courses held by Roger Bobo, Mel Culbertson, Manfred

know of the existence of a band version of his music. I

Hoppert, and Sam Pilafian and has been the recipient of

contacted him and invited him for the concert. He came,

numerous scholarships for study abroad.

and after the concert said to me: “this is good...it can be
performed”. Basically, he gave permission for something

Among his numerous successes in solo competitions, the

which already been performed for decades by then. After

most notable are his first prizes at the Lahti International

we got acquainted with each other, I visited him at his

Brass Competition in Finland (2001), the International Per-

home (which he called the “Villa Negra”) and asked him to

former‘s Competition in Brno, Czech Republic (2000), and

compose an original composition for wind band. He asked

the International Tuba Competition in Cheju, Korea (2000).

for some time to think about it, and then created the Mag-

He was also awarded second prize at the prestigious Mark-

ic Potion Suite, from his own earlier composed ballet of the

neukirchen International Tuba Competition in 2000, and

same name. It was a three movement work when i first

has also been a prize winner at other competitions, includ-

premiered it in the studio 6 of the Hungarian radio. After

ing Tubamania (Australia, 1999), Geubwiller International

the premier, he remarked that “it is not stable enough,”

Tuba Competition (France, 1998).

and he added one more movement to it. This became today’s second movement, the “Ghosts’ Dance,” completing

Roland is also very active as a composer, having written

the suite to a four movement cycle. This is his only original

many works for tuba, chamber ensemble and orchestra in

wind ensemble music. Since then, it is one of the treasures/

a broad variety of styles. In February of 1994, he performed

gems of the Hungarian band repertoire.

his own Concerto for Tuba and Orchestra in Budapest for
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live television broadcast. His music has been played and

TÓTH, PÉTER

recorded by the Hungarian Radio Orchestra and the Or-

(1965–present)

chestra of the Béla Bartòk Music Academy. His last solo CD,
I Killed My Lips, includes four of his own compositions.

Péter Tóth was born in Budapest in 1965. In Budapest, at
the Béla Bartók Music High School, he studied composi-

Apart from his busy solo and composition schedule, Ro-

tion with Miklós Kocsár (1933-2019), and percussion with

land is principal tuba with the Hungarian National Philhar-

Oszkár Schwarcz (1923-2005). In 1985, he was admitted to

monic Orchestra. Always being in great demand, he also

the Franz Liszt Academy of Music, where he focused his

gave several master-classes in the United States, Japan

study on composition with Hungarian composer Emil

and many european countries.

Petrovics (1930-2011). After graduation, during the 1990s, he
composed a large amount of stage music for different theater productions, and worked as lecturer at the university

REPERTOIRE

of theater and film arts in Budapest.

- Dances (1996, Valencia, Spain) - Unpublished

Currently, he is the Chair of Music Theory at the Music De-

- Carmen Fantasy – Edition BIM

partment of the University of Szeged. His choral works have

- Concertino – Editions BIM

been awarded with multiple prizes at both international

- Rhapsody – Edition BIM

and national choral composition contests. In 2007, he re-

- Tuba Concerto – Editions BIM

ceived the precious Erkel Prize; in 2009, the Kóta Prize; and

- 3 Dances – Editions BIM

in 2013, the Bartók-Pásztory Ditta Prize. He is a full member

- Symphony Concertante – Editions BIM

of the Hungarian Academy of Arts.

- Pearls 2 – Edition BIM
Professor Péter Tóth became quite successfully involved
Roland Szentpáli, while a student of the Franz Liszt

with band music compositions at the invitation/instigation

Academy as tuba player, immediately joined the Wind

of dr. József Csikota, President of the East-European Band

Ensemble I established at the institute in 1996. During

Association.

his student years, he started composing band pieces for
that particular music academy band. He wrote his very
successful first band piece called Dances for the Tour of

REPERTOIRE

the Band to Valencia, Spain.
- Festival overture (ünnepi nyitány) – kontrapunkt
Since then, he has been overwhelmed with commissions

- Ikarosz – kontrapunkt

to compose more and more band pieces. His Tuba Con-

- Pompeii (kontrapunkt kiadó)

certo is recorded on his CD published by Toccata Classics

-

in London. He was the performer and I was the conduc-

- Magnificat (kontrapunkt kiadó)

tor. For this production the international tuba/euphonium

-

Balkán express (kontrapunkt kiadó)
Jubileumi nyitány (kontrapunkt kiadó)

association gave him the Roger Bobo award, for both the
composition, and his own performance.

I became acquainted with Péter Tóth, and his contribution to the wind band repertoire, at the Hungarian music festival, called A Mai Magyar Zene Napjai (The Day’s
of Hungarian Contemporary Music), at the János Richter
University in Győr in March of 2020.
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

the Artistic Advisor and Conductor for Stormworks Europe

(László Marosi)

Publishing, council member of the Coyote Creek Music
Festival at Morgan Hill, California and teaches graduate

Recognized by his peers as a conductor’s conductor, Lasz-

and undergraduate conducting courses at the University

lo Marosi enjoys a career of leading orchestras and wind

of Central Florida.

bands at concerts, festivals, recording studios and academies around the world including Europe, Asia, Africa, Aus-

A proponent of contemporary music, Maestro Marosi has

tralia and the Americas. He has appeared in major concert

premiered many works for orchestra and wind ensemble,

halls like the Nibelungen Halle (Germany), The Hungarian

including numerous pieces by Frigyes Hidas, Kamillo Lend-

State Opera House (Budapest, Hungary), El Teatro Liber-

vay, Laszlo Dubrovay, Karel Husa, Guy Woolfenden, recent

tador (Cordoba, Argentina), Palau de la Musica (Valencia,

works by Ellen Taaffe Zwilich, Shulamit Ran, Juan Trigos,

Spain), Teatro de Sol (Montevideo, Uruguay), the Smetana

Christopher Marshall, Nunzio Ortolano, Vincente Moncho,

Concert Hall (Prague, Czeck Republic), the Sala Sao Pau-

Edson Zampronha, and many more.

lo (Brazil), and has conducted professional orchestras including the Matav and Dohnanyi symphonies of Budapest,

Marosi has been trusted at the helm of commercial re-

the Hungarian State Operetta Symphony, the Symphony

cordings since the 1980s and has appeared on dozens of

Orchestras of Guanajuato, Boca del Rio and Oaxaca (Mexi-

albums. Marosi collaborates closely with soloists and com-

co) and the national symphonies of Kazakhstan, Honduras,

posers, including an award-winning recording of music by

and Costa Rica.

tuba virtuoso and composer Roland Szentpali (the Roger
Bobo Award of the International Tuba and Euphonium As-

Among the elite wind-ensembles he has conducted are

sociation), the premiere recording of Antonio Ruiz-Pipo’s

the Queen’s Band of Denmark, the Hungarian Central

Guitar Concerto No. 3 with Eladio Scharrón, and numerous

Army Band, the Royal Military Band of the Netherlands,

pieces by Frigyes Hidas. In 1993, he was asked to serve as

the State Symphonic Band of Sao Paulo, The Wind Orches-

conductor and artistic director of the professional Buda-

tra of The Teatro Libertador of Cordoba Argentina, the U.S.

pest Symphonic Band, in addition to his responsibilities as

Navy Band, and the U.S. Air Force Band of Europe.

the conductor of the Liszt Academy Wind Orchestra. These
ensembles produced several commercial CD recordings

Maestro Marosi is currently the artistic director of the In-

for leading European companies, including Hungaroton.

ternational Band Festival of Villa Carlos Paz (Argentina),

About his recordings of wind band arrangements of music
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from Wagner’s Ring Cycle, Classics Today said, “Marosi conducts these Ringlets in a flowing, energetic manner that
some of today’s prominent Wagner conductors could learn
from.”
Born in Sarvar, Hungary, Marosi’s musical education began
at the age of five, and continued at the Music Gymnasium,
where he majored on both piano and trombone. He studied conducting at the Liszt Academy of Music with Tamas
Breitner, the director of the Pecs Opera. From 1982 to 1997
Marosi worked as the conductor of the Hungarian Central
Army Orchestra. During this period, he recorded a number
of works by Franz Liszt and several contemporary Hungarian composers. He also conducted his ensemble for radio
and television productions and toured with the group
throughout Europe. His book, “The History of the Military
Music in Hungary from 1741-1945”, was published in 2011.
Between 1989 and 1994, Marosi conducted more than fifty performances annually with the Budapest State Operetta Theater Orchestra. He was invited to guest conduct
the Matav Symphony Orchestra, and toured Europe with
the Strauss Symphony Orchestra (1996 and 1998). As guest
conductor, lecturer and adjudicator he has appeared
throughout Europe, Israel, England, South Africa, Namibia,
Khazakhstan, Argentina, Brazil, Peru, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Honduras, Japan, Australia and the United States.
Following his professional career in Hungary, he matriculated to Florida State University, where he earned a M.M.
in Conducting and a Ph.D. in Music Education with James
Croft and Philip Spurgeon. He frequently conducted the
University Symphony Orchestra, including acclaimed performances of the music of Ellen Taaffe Zwilich and Shulamit Ran. As Visiting Professor, Dr.Marosi served as Associate Conductor of the FSU Wind Orchestra during the
2002-03 academic year.
For his contributions to Hungarian contemporary music,
he was twice awarded the Artisjus prize by the Hungarian Composers Union. In 1998, he was awarded the FAME
prize at the Mid Europe Wind Music Festival in Schladming, Austria for his international conducting activities,
and in 2013 was award the Research Incentive Award from
the University of Central Florida for his publications and recordings of the music of Frigyes Hidas.
Marosi is a Peace Ambassador by Mil Milenios de Paz,
UNESCO.
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